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Quantifying Prediction Uncertainty in Regression
using Random Fuzzy Sets: the ENNreg model

Thierry Denœux

Abstract—We introduce a neural network model for regression
in which prediction uncertainty is quantified by Gaussian random
fuzzy numbers (GRFNs), a newly introduced family of random
fuzzy subsets of the real line that generalizes both Gaussian
random variables and Gaussian possibility distributions. The
output GRFN is constructed by combining GRFNs induced
by prototypes using a combination operator that generalizes
Dempster’s rule of Evidence Theory. The three output units
indicate the most plausible value of the response variable,
variability around this value, and epistemic uncertainty. The
network is trained by minimizing a loss function that generalizes
the negative log-likelihood. Comparative experiments show that
this method is competitive, both in terms of prediction accuracy
and calibration error, with state-of-the-art techniques such as
random forests or deep learning with Monte Carlo dropout. In
addition, the model outputs a predictive belief function that can
be shown to be calibrated, in the sense that it allows us to compute
conservative prediction intervals with specified belief degree.

Index Terms—Evidence theory, Dempster-Shafer theory, belief
functions, machine learning, neural networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

The quantification of prediction uncertainty in Machine
Learning has recently gained a lot of attention (see, e.g.,
[1]–[4]). Whereas most approaches are based on Bayesian
inference, other theories of uncertainty, such as Dempster-
Shafer (DS) theory [5], [6], have also proved to be very
promising [7], [8]. DS theory of belief functions, also known
as theory of belief functions of evidence theory, is a mathemat-
ical formalism for reasoning with uncertainty [5], [6], which
makes it possible to overcome some limitations of Bayesian
inference. This formalism relies on two main components:
(1) the representation of elementary pieces of evidence using
belief functions, and (2) their combination by a conjunctive
operator, referred to as Dempster’s rule of combination. The
greater flexibility of DS theory makes it suitable to reason and
make decisions based on weak information, which would not
be adequately represented by probability measures. In particu-
lar, it is possible, using belief functions, to distinguish between
conflicting evidence equally supporting different hypotheses
on the one hand, and sheer ignorance resulting from total lack
of evidence on the other hand [9].

In machine learning, DS theory provides a powerful frame-
work for expressing uncertainty about the output of a learning
algorithm. Most applications so far have concerned clustering
[10], [11] and classification [12]–[14]. In particular, in super-
vised classification, several algorithms have been proposed to
learn evidential classifiers, defined as classifiers that represent
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class prediction uncertainty by belief functions. One of the first
such classifier is the evidential K-nearest neighbor (EKNN)
rule [12], which constructs a predictive belief function by
combining the evidence of the K nearest neighbors of the
feature vector under consideration using Dempster’s rule. A
similar idea is implemented in the evidential neural network
(ENN) model introduced in [15], in which the learning vectors
are summarized by prototypes, whose location in feature space
is optimized together with other parameters. Recently, this idea
has been applied to deep networks [7] [8] by adding a “DS
layer” to a deep architecture.

The reason why applications of DS theory to machine
learning have been confined to clustering and classification
is that these learning tasks only require the definition of belief
functions over a finite set of clusters or classes, a simple
mathematical framework for which many tools and concepts
of DS theory have been developed [6]. A belief function on a
finite domain (or frame of discernment) can be conveniently
represented by a mass function assigning probability masses
to some subsets called focal sets. Such mass functions are
easily combined by Dempster’s rule. In contrast, applying DS
theory to regression is more challenging, as the domain of
the response variable is then the real line or a real interval.
Whereas some mathematical models for generating belief
functions on the real line, such as random intervals have been
well studied [16], [17], combining such belief functions by
Dempster’s rule is often computationally difficult and requires
Monte Carlo simulation [18].

A way to circumvent this difficulty is to discretize the
response variable. This is the strategy followed in [19], in
which a regression neural network directly extending the ENN
model is proposed. However, discretizing a variable inevitably
results in a loss of accuracy. Another approach, introduced
in [20], is to directly extend the EKNN rule by defining,
for each neighbor, a simple mass functions with two focal
sets: a singleton composed of a real number and the frame
of discernment. This simple method, called EVREG, was
shown in [20] to have good performances as compared to
nearest neighbor regression and other nonparametric methods,
and to allow efficient handling of uncertain response data.
However, as a nonparametric method, the performance of
EVREG decreases with the input dimension, and it cannot
compete with state-of-the-art regression methods.

In this paper, we propose a new regression neural network
model1 that quantifies prediction uncertainty using belief func-

1This paper is an extended version of the short paper [21] presented at the
7th Int. Conference on Belief Functions, Paris, 26-28 October 2022.
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tions, based on the theory of epistemic random fuzzy sets
recently introduced in [22] [23]. Specifically, this work makes
the following contributions:

1) We formulate a loss function for regression tasks in
which the prediction is given in the form of a predictive
random fuzzy set, and we introduce a corresponding
notion of calibration;

2) We propose a new distance-based neural network model,
called ENNreg, which computes predictions in the form
of Gaussian random fuzzy numbers (GRFNs) [23] de-
fined by three output values: mean, variance charac-
terizing aleatory uncertainty, and precision reflecting
epistemic uncertainty;

3) Through numerical experiments, we show the ENNreg
model to be competitive with state-of-the-art machine
learning models for regression tasks in terms of predic-
tion accuracy and probabilistic calibration;

4) We show that the precision output can be adjusted to
provide calibrated, conservative predictive belief func-
tions.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The necessary
background on random fuzzy sets and GRFNs is first recalled
in Section II. The desired properties of predictive random
fuzzy sets in regression tasks are then studied in Section III,
and the proposed ENNreg model is introduced in Section IV.
Experimental results are reported in Section V, and Section
VI concludes the paper.

II. RANDOM FUZZY SETS

The theory of epistemic random fuzzy sets (RFSs) was
introduced in [22] and [23] as a general framework encom-
passing both DS theory and possibility theory. We first recall
some important definitions related to random fuzzy sets in
Section II-A. Gaussian random fuzzy numbers, a parametric
family of RFSs on the real line are then described in Section
II-B.

A. General definitions

The notion of random fuzzy set generalizes that of random
set [24] by mapping elements of a probability space to fuzzy
subsets of the domain Θ of the variable of interest. This
mathematical framework has been used to model a random
experiment whose outcomes are fuzzy sets [25]–[27]. Here,
as in [22] and [23], we use it as a model of unreliable and
fuzzy evidence, directly generalizing the DS framework.

Formally, let (Ω,ΣΩ, P ) be a probability space, (Θ,ΣΘ) a
measurable space, and X̃ a mapping from Ω to the set [0, 1]Θ

of fuzzy subsets of Θ. Under measurability conditions [28],
the tuple (Ω,ΣΩ, P,Θ,ΣΘ, X̃) is said to be a random fuzzy
set.

Under the epistemic interpretation, we see Ω as a set of
interpretations of a piece of evidence about a variable θ
taking values in Θ. If interpretation ω ∈ Ω holds, we know
that “θ is X̃(ω)”, i.e., θ is constrained by the possibility
distribution defined by X̃(ω). The resulting random fuzzy set
thus encodes a state of knowledge about variable θ. If all
images X̃(ω) are crisp, then X̃ defines an ordinary random

set. If X̃ is a constant mapping, it is equivalent to specifying
a unique fuzzy subset of Θ, which defines a possibility
distribution [29].

Belief and plausibility functions: In the following, we
assume random fuzzy set X̃ to be normalized, i.e., to verifiy
the following conditions:

1) For any ω ∈ Ω, X̃(ω) is either the empty set, or a
normal fuzzy set, i.e., the height of X̃(ω), defined as
hgt(X̃(ω)) = supθ∈Θ X̃(ω)(θ), is either 0 or 1;

2) The set of elements ω ∈ Ω whose image is empty has
zero probability, i.e., P ({ω ∈ Ω : X̃(ω) = ∅}) = 0.

Conditionally on ω ∈ Ω being the true interpretation, we
can define possibility and necessity measures [29] on Θ,
respectively, as

∀B ⊆ Θ, ΠX̃(ω)(B) = sup
θ∈B

X̃(ω)(θ), (1a)

and NX̃(ω)(B) =

{
1−ΠX̃(ω)(B

c) if X̃(ω) 6= ∅
0 otherwise.

(1b)

Let BelX̃ and PlX̃ denote the mappings from ΣΘ to [0, 1] that
associate to each subset B ∈ ΣΘ, respectively, its expected
necessity and its expected possibility, i.e.,

BelX̃(B) =

∫
Ω

NX̃(ω)(B)dP (ω), (2a)

PlX̃(B) =

∫
Ω

ΠX̃(ω)(B)dP (ω) = 1−BelX̃(Bc). (2b)

It can be shown that BelX̃ and PlX̃ are, respectively, belief
and plausibility functions [28].

Combination: Consider two epistemic random fuzzy sets
(Ωi,Σi, Pi,Θ,ΣΘ, X̃i), i = 1, 2, encoding independent pieces
of evidence. If interpretations ω1 ∈ Ω1 and ω2 ∈ Ω2 both
hold, we know that “θ is X̃1(ω1)” and “θ is X̃2(ω2)”. It is
then natural to combine the fuzzy sets X̃1(ω1) and X̃2(ω2) by
an intersection operator. As discussed in [22], the normalized
product intersection operator �, defined for any two fuzzy
subsets F̃ and G̃ of Θ as

(F̃ � G̃)(θ) =


F̃ (θ)G̃(θ)

hgt(F̃ · G̃)
if hgt(F̃ · G̃) > 0

0 otherwise,
(3)

is suitable for combining fuzzy information from independent
sources and it is associative [30]. We thus consider the map-
ping X̃� from Ω1 × Ω2 to [0, 1]Θ defined by X̃�(ω1, ω2) =
X̃1(ω1)�X̃2(ω2). To insure the normality condition, we need
to condition the product measure P1 × P2 on the set Θ∗12 of
(partially) consistent interpretations, defined as

Θ∗12 = {(ω1, ω2) ∈ Ω1 × Ω2 : X̃�(ω1, ω2) 6= ∅}.
We then obtain the combined random fuzzy set

(Ω1 × Ω2,Σ1 ⊗ Σ2, P12,Θ,ΣΘ, X̃�),

where P12 is the conditioned product measure. This operation
will be referred to as the generalized product-intersection
rule with hard normalization2. The corresponding operator,

2In [23], we proposed a different operation based on a “soft normalization”
process consisting in conditioning the product measure by a fuzzy subset of
consistent interpretations. Here, hard normalization is preferred as it results
in much simpler calculations.
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denoted by �, is commutative and associative, and it is a
proper generalization of Dempster’s rule (it boils down to
Dempster’s rule when the combined random fuzzy sets are
crisp).

B. Gaussian Random Fuzzy Numbers

To define a practical model of random fuzzy subset of
the real line, we start with the definition of a Gaussian
Fuzzy Number (GFN). A GFN is a fuzzy subset of R with
membership function

ϕ(x;m,h) = exp

(
−h

2
(x−m)2

)
,

where m ∈ R is the mode and h ∈ [0,+∞] is the precision.
Such a fuzzy number will be denoted by GFN(m,h). An
interesting property of this family of fuzzy numbers is that it
is closed with respect to the normalized product intersection:
given two fuzzy numbers GFN(m1, h1) and GFN(m2, h2),
their combination by the � operator (3) yields the fuzzy
number GFN(m12, h12) with

m12 =
h1m1 + h2m2

h1 + h2
and h12 = h1 + h2. (4)

A Gaussian random fuzzy number (GRFN) can now be
defined as a GFN whose mode is a Gaussian random variable.
More formally, let (Ω,ΣΩ, P ) be a probability space and let
M : Ω→ R be a Gaussian random variable (GRV) with mean
µ and variance σ2. The random fuzzy set X̃ : Ω → [0, 1]R

defined as
X̃(ω) = GFN(M(ω), h)

is called a GRFN with mean µ, variance σ2 and precision h,
which we write X̃ ∼ Ñ(µ, σ2, h). A GRFN is, thus, defined
by a location parameter µ, and two parameters h and σ2

corresponding, respectively, to possibilistic and probabilistic
uncertainty.

A GRFN can be seen either as a generalized GRV with
fuzzy mean, or as a generalized GFN with random mode. In
particular, a GRFN X̃ with infinite precision h = +∞ is
equivalent to a GRV with mean µ and variance σ2, which
we can write: Ñ(µ, σ2,+∞) = N(µ, σ2). If σ2 = 0, M
is a constant random variable taking value µ, and X̃ is a
possibilistic variable with possibility distribution GFN(µ, h).
Another case of interest is that where h = 0, in which case
X̃(ω)(x) = 1 for all ω ∈ Ω and x ∈ R; the belief function
induced by X̃ is then vacuous.

As an illustration, Figure 1 shows ten realizations of two
GRFNs X̃1 ∼ Ñ(0, (0.2)2, 0.2) and X̃2 ∼ Ñ(5, 1, 5). GRFN
X̃1 (left) has high imprecision and low variability, while X̃2

(right) is more precise but has higher variability. Formulas
to compute the degrees belief BelX̃([x, y]) and plausibility
PlX̃([x, y]) of any real interval [x, y] are given in [23].

The usefulness of GRFNs as a model of uncertain infor-
mation about a real quantity arises from the fact that GRFNs
can easily be combined by the generalized product-intersection
rule � introduced in Section II-A. Given two GRFNs X̃1 ∼
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Fig. 1: Ten realizations of GRFNs X̃1 ∼ Ñ(0, (0.2)2, 0.2)
(left, in red) and X̃2 ∼ Ñ(5, 1, 5) (right, in blue). For each
GRFN X̃k, the possibility distribution GFN(µk, hk) is also
plotted as a thick line.

Ñ(µ1, σ
2
1 , h1) and X̃2 ∼ Ñ(µ2, σ

2
2 , h2), we have, as a direc-

tion consequence of (4), X̃1 � X̃2 ∼ Ñ(µ12, σ
2
12, h12), with

µ12 =
h1µ1 + h2µ2

h1 + h2
, σ2

12 =
h2

1σ
2
1 + h2

2σ
2
2

(h1 + h2)2
, (5a)

and h12 = h1 + h2. (5b)

III. PREDICTIVE RANDOM FUZZY SETS

In this section and in the rest of this paper, we con-
sider a regression problem, in which the task is to predict
a continuous random response variable Y from a random
vector X = (X1, . . . , Xp) of p input variables. In Section
IV we will propose a neural network model that, given an
observed input vector X = x, computes a GRFN Ỹ (x) with
associated belief function BelỸ (x) that “approximates” Y in
some way. The network will be trained using a training set
T = {(x1, y1), . . . , (xn, yn)} assumed to be an independent
and identically distributed (iid) sample from (X, Y ). In this
section, we define desirable properties for a predictive RFS
Ỹ (x). A loss function measuring predictive accuracy is first
defined in Section III-A. A notion of calibration is then
introduced in Section III-B.

A. Loss function

When predicting a random variable Y by a probability
measure P̂ with density function f̂ , we typically measure the
prediction error (or loss) by the negative log-likelihood

L(y, f̂) = − ln f̂(y), (6)

which can be interpreted as follows. The continuous variable Y
is always observed with finite precision, so we actually observe
an interval [y]ε = [y − ε, y + ε] centered at y. Denoting by F̂
the distribution function of P̂ , the probability of that interval
is

P̂ ([y]ε) = F̂ (y + ε)− F̂ (y − ε) ≈ 2f̂(y)ε,

and its logarithm is equal to ln f̂(y) plus a constant that does
not depend on f̂ . Minimizing (6) thus amounts to maximizing
the probability of the observations.

In the case where the prediction takes the form of a RFS Ỹ ,
we no longer have a single probability of the observation [y]ε,
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Fig. 2: Loss Lλ,ε(0, Ỹ ) for a GRFN Ỹ ∼ Ñ(µ, 1, h) as
a function of h, for µ = 1 (a) and µ = 5 (b) and
λ ∈ {0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.8, 1}.

but two numbers: a degree of belief BelỸ ([y]ε) and a degree
of plausibility PlỸ ([y]ε). We could, thus, replace (6) by either
Lε(y, Ỹ ) = − lnBelỸ ([y]ε), or Lε(y, Ỹ ) = − lnPlỸ ([y]ε),
where the precision ε now appears explicitly in the expression
of the loss function. However, none of these two loss functions
adequately measures the quality of the imprecise predictions
as expressed by a RFS Ỹ . To see this, let us assume that
Ỹ ∼ Ñ(µ, σ2, h) is a GRFN with precision h. The following
inequality holds: BelỸ ([y]ε) ≤ Φ

(
y+ε−µ
σ

)
−Φ

(
y−ε−µ
σ

)
, with

an equality when h = +∞. Consequently, whatever the values
of µ and σ2, a GRV with mean µ and variance σ2 always
achieves a smaller loss than that of Ỹ , which implies that a
higher imprecision of the RFS is never rewarded by a decrease
of the loss function. Now, when h = 0, we have PlỸ ([y]ε) = 1

for any y, µ and σ2: the loss Lε(y, Ỹ ) is, thus, minimized by
the vacuous, uninformative RFS.

From the above analysis, we propose to consider as the loss
function a weighted sum of Lε(y, Ỹ ) and Lε(y, Ỹ ):

Lλ,ε(y, Ỹ ) = λLε(y, Ỹ ) + (1− λ)Lε(y, Ỹ ), (7)

where λ ∈ [0, 1] is a hyperparameter. Choosing a smaller value
of λ amounts to favoring more cautious predictions. Figure 2
shows the variation of the loss Lλ,ε(0, Ỹ ) with h for λ ∈
{0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.8, 1}, ε = 0.01, and Ỹ ∼ Ñ(µ, 1, h) with µ = 1
(Figure 2a) and µ = 5 (Figure 2b). We can see that the loss is
minimized for h = 0 when λ = 0, for h→ +∞ when λ = 1,
and for some intermediate value of h when 0 < λ < 1. For
any given value of λ, the optimum precision h is smaller when
µ = 5: a larger error is compensated by a smaller precision.

When µ, σ2 and h are free to vary, loss function (7) is
minimal for µ ∈ [y]ε, h = +∞ and σ2 → 0. As in support
vector regression [31], ε can be seen as a value under which
the error is not penalized. We can also remark that, when ε is
small, we have, for a probabilistic GRFN Ỹ ∼ Ñ(µ, σ2,+∞),
Lλ,ε(y, Ỹ ) ≈ − lnφ(y−µσ )−ln ε, where φ denotes the standard
normal probability density function; loss function (7) then
approximates the negative log-likelihood, up to an additive
constant.

In section IV, we will describe a neural network model
for computing a GRFN Ỹ (x; Ψ) from an input vector x

and a parameter vector Ψ. The network will be trained by
minimizing the average of loss function (7) over the training
set.

B. Evidential Calibration

In the case of probabilistic predictions of the response
variable Y , we usually expect the predictive probability dis-
tribution to be close to the true conditional distribution of
Y given X = x. More precisely, let F̂Y |x be a predictive
cumulative distribution function (cdf) for Y given X = x.
For any α ∈ (0, 1), we can construct a prediction interval at
level α as

Cα(x) =

[
F̂−1
Y |x

(
1− α

2

)
, F̂−1

Y |x

(
1 + α

2

)]
.

These intervals are said to be calibrated if

∀α ∈ (0, 1), PX,Y (Y ∈ Cα(X)) ≈ α. (8)

This property can be checked by estimating the coverage
rates PX,Y (Y ∈ Cα(X)) for different values of α using a
validation set and plotting the estimates vs. the nominal values
α. The resulting graph is known as a calibration plot.

In the case considered here, where the response is predicted
for X = x by a GRFN Ỹ (x), we also need a notion of
calibration that can easily be checked graphically. Different
notions of calibration for belief functions are reviewed in [32].
Recently, Cella and Martin [33] proposed two definitions for
“valid” preditions in the belief function framework. However,
the weaker definition is too weak to be practically useful, while
the stronger one appears to be verified only for consonant
belief functions. Here, we will adopt a simple definition based
on an immediate generalization of (8).

For any α ∈ (0, 1], we define an α-level belief prediction
interval (BPI) as an interval Bα(x) = µ(x) ± a(x) centered
at µ(x), such that BelỸ (x)(Bα(x)) = α. A BPI at level α is,
thus, an interval that is believed to a degree α to contain the
true value of the response variable Y . The predictions will be
said to be calibrated if, for all α ∈ (0, 1], α-level BPIs have
a coverage probability at least equal to α, i.e,

∀α ∈ (0, 1], PX,Y (Y ∈ Bα(X)) ≥ α. (9)

As in the probabilistic case, the calibration of evidential
predictions can be checked graphically using a calibration plot
(see Figure 5 in Section V-A). The predictions are calibrated
if the curve lies above the first diagonal, and the predictions
are all the more precise that the curve is close to the first
diagonal.

IV. NEURAL NETWORK MODEL

In this section, we propose a neural network model3,
called ENNreg, which for an observed input vector X = x
computes a GRFN Ỹ (x), with associated belief function
BelỸ (x) quantifying the uncertainty on Y given x. As the
ENN model introduced in [15] for classification, ENNreg
is based on prototypes. The distances to the prototypes are

3This model is implemented in the R package evreg [34] available from
CRAN at https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=evreg.
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treated as independent pieces of evidence about the response
and are combined by the generalized product-intersection rule
� recalled in Section II-A. The network architecture and
propagation equations will first be described in Section IV-A.
Learning will then be discussed in Section IV-B. Finally, a
brief comparison with recent models for uncertainty quantifi-
cation in deep networks will performed in Section IV-C.

A. Neural network architecture

Let w1, . . . ,wK denote K vectors in the p-dimensional
feature space, called prototypes. The similarity between input
vector x and prototype wk is measured by

sk(x) = exp(−γ2
k‖x−wk‖2), (10)

where γk is a positive scale parameter. The evidence of
prototype wk is represented by a GRFN

Ỹk(x) ∼ Ñ(µk(x), σ2
k, sk(x)hk)

where σ2
k and hk are variance and precision parameters for

prototype k; the mean µk(x) is defined as

µk(x) = βTk x+ βk0, (11)

where βk is a p-dimensional vector of coefficients, and βk0

is a scalar parameter. The quantity µk(x) can be seen as an
estimate of the conditional expectation of the response Y given
that x is close towk, while σ2

k is an estimate of the conditional
variance. When the distance ‖x − wk‖ tends to infinity, the
precision sk(x)hk tends to 0 and Ỹk(x) becomes vacuous.
The vector ψk of parameters associated to prototype k is, thus,
ψk = (wk, γk,βk, βk0, σ

2
k, hk).

The output Ỹ (x) for input x is computed by combin-
ing the GRFNs Ỹk(x), k = 1, . . . ,K induced by the K
prototypes using the � operator. From (5), it is a GRFN
Ỹ (x) ∼ Ñ(µ(x), σ2(x), h(x)), with

µ(x) =

∑K
k=1 sk(x)hkµk(x)∑K

k=1 sk(x)hk
, σ2(x) =

∑K
k=1 s

2
k(x)h2

kσ
2
k(∑K

k=1 sk(x)hk

)2 ,

and h(x) =
∑K
k=1 sk(x)hk. We can observe that σ2(x) and

h(x) represent different kinds of uncertainty. The variance
output σ2(x) estimates the conditional variance of Y given the
input x: it, thus, corresponds to aleatory uncertainty (the larger
σ2(x), the more uncertainty). In contrast, the precision output
h(x) gets smaller and tends to zero when the distance to the
prototypes increases: it corresponds to epistemic uncertainty
(the smaller h(x), the more uncertainty).

The calculation of Ỹ (x) can be performed by a neural
network with an input layer, two hidden layers of 2K units
and an output layer of three units, as shown in Figure 3.
The first hidden layer is composed of K pairs of units totally
connected to the input units: a radial basis function (RBF) unit
with weight vector wk that computes sk(x) and a linear unit
with weight vector βk and bias βk0 that computes µk(x). The
second layer is also composed of K pairs of units: in each pair
k, a “squaring” unit connected to RBF unit k of the previous
layer computes s2

k(x), and a “product” unit connected to RBF
unit k and linear unit k of the previous layer computes the

<latexit sha1_base64="JwzsRTUNj8RC1fRG3fh2ntMawgc=">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</latexit>

µ(x)

<latexit sha1_base64="/6PU6AgHzDE0FWPFUCzKDEcWgbU=">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</latexit>

�2(x)

<latexit sha1_base64="8D2niSxEI5vzRKm/YnOZiYlhe60=">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</latexit>

h(x)

<latexit sha1_base64="kNVq2MT9bIV21oPMeC1MO6zyPiM=">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</latexit>

sk(x)µk(x)

<latexit sha1_base64="IpSJqQDQu7lJiKjIkKocT5UuYfU=">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</latexit>
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k(x)

<latexit sha1_base64="GTTj/zthEQwogKp+go2GzsoQWYw=">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</latexit>

sk(x)

<latexit sha1_base64="pSGHMSi1Bhbxgb+sOuTXdY6izs4=">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</latexit>

µk(x)

<latexit sha1_base64="Gr+NgXoC5s0dKylFyLhuRCsCp/I=">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</latexit>

xj

…
…

…
…

…
…

<latexit sha1_base64="DsRwvJ6kwwvs5pskPiHAEvgdXl4=">AAACxnicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVTeCm2ARuiqJiLqz4KbLivYBVUoynbaheZFMlFIEf8Ct/oLf4U+IX6B+hOCdaQpqEZ2Q5My555yZO2OHrhMLw3jJaDOzc/ML2cXc0vLK6lp+faMeB0nEeI0FbhA1bSvmruPzmnCEy5thxC3PdnnDHpzIeuOKR7ET+OdiGPJLz+r5TtdhliDqrN8etPMFo2SooU8DMwWF44+n4HXr0asG+WdcoIMADAk8cPgQhF1YiOlpwYSBkLhLjIiLCDmqznGDHHkTUnFSWMQO6NujWStlfZrLzFi5Ga3i0huRU8cueQLSRYTlarqqJypZsr9lj1Sm3NuQ/naa5REr0Cf2L99E+V+f7EWgiyPVg0M9hYqR3bE0JVGnIneuf+lKUEJInMQdqkeEmXJOzllXnlj1Ls/WUvU3pZSsnLNUm+Bd7pIu2Px5ndOgvlcyD0r7p0ahXMR4ZLGNHRTpPg9RRgVV1Ci7hzvc40GraL6WaNdjqZZJPZv4NrTbT1uIlLc=</latexit>

hk

<latexit sha1_base64="DsRwvJ6kwwvs5pskPiHAEvgdXl4=">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</latexit>

hk

<latexit sha1_base64="VX1oJ6djTcWgE7EuBMwETqqIs/o=">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</latexit>
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k

<latexit sha1_base64="l7rzWS+A7zyX7iHvcMBzEZT3YXg=">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</latexit>

wkj
<latexit sha1_base64="ZsuHqdgYM3HYR7Vcl7Tv2z6RQbU=">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</latexit>

�kj

Fig. 3: Neural network architecture.

product sk(x)µk(x). Finally, the output layer is composed
of (1) a linear unit with shortcut connections from the RBF
units in the first hidden layer and weights (hk) that computes
h(x); (2) a unit connected to the squaring units of the previous
layer with weights (h2

ks
2
k(x)) that outputs σ2(x), and (3) a

unit connected to the product units of the previous layer with
weights (hk) that computes µ(x).

Although the structure of this network is more complex than
that of RBF networks [35] [36], the complexity of one input
propagation is the same, i.e., O(pK). We can also remark that
this neural network model generalizes both RBF networks and
the linear model:
• If βk = 0 for all k, then µk(x) = βk0, and µ(x) is

identical to the output of an RBF neural network [37]
with K hidden units, hidden-to-output weights hkβk0 and
normalized outputs;

• If γk = 0 for all k, the output µ(x) becomes linear in x
and the variance component σ2(x) is constant. We then
have a linear model with constant variance.

Finally, ENNreg can also be interpreted as a special kind of
fuzzy system (see [38] for a general introduction and, e.g.,
[39] for a recent application to fuzzy control). From this point
of view, each prototype k can be interpreted as a fuzzy rule

IF x1 is W̃k1 AND x2 is W̃k2 AND . . .

AND xp is W̃kp THEN Y is Ñ(µk(x), σ2
k, hk),

where W̃kj , j = 1, . . . , p are fuzzy sets of the real line
with membership function W̃kj(xj) = exp(−γk(xi −wkj)2).
Using the product t-norm, the degree of firing of this rule is∏p
j=1 W̃kj(xj) = sk(x). The GRFN in the consequent part

is then “discounted” by multiplying its precision by sk(x),
and the outputs from each of the K rules are combined by
the generalized product-intersection operator �. This analogy
with fuzzy systems could suggest alternative models based on
RFSs; this is left for further research.

B. Learning

Let Ψ = (ψ1, . . . , ψK) denote the vector of all parameters in
the model. Given a training set T = {(x1, y1), . . . , (xn, yn)},
the accuracy of the predictions can be measured by the loss
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function (7) introduced in Section III-A. To train the ENNreg
model described in Section IV-A, we will use the regularized
average loss

C
(R)
λ,ε,ξ,ρ(Ψ) =

1

n

n∑
i=1

Lλ,ε(yi, Ỹ (xi; Ψ))︸ ︷︷ ︸
Cλ,ε(Ψ)

+

ξ

K

K∑
k=1

hk︸ ︷︷ ︸
R1(Ψ)

+
ρ

K

K∑
k=1

γ2
k︸ ︷︷ ︸

R2(Ψ)

, (12)

where Cλ,ε(Ψ) is the average loss, R1(Ψ) and R2(Ψ) are
two regularizers, and ξ, ρ are regularization coefficients.
The first regularizer R1(Ψ) has the effect of reducing the
number of prototypes used for the prediction (setting hk = 0
amounts to discarding prototype k), while R2(Ψ) shrinks the
solution towards a linear model (as mentioned before, setting
γk = 0 for all k yields a linear model). Loss function (12)
can be minimized using any batch or online gradient-based
optimization procedure. The constraints hk ≥ 0 are imposed
by introducing intermediate variables ηk such that hk = η2

k.
The gradient can be computed by error back-propagation, with
complexity O(Kp).

As in RBF networks, the prototypes in the ENNreg
model can easily be initialized using a clustering pro-
cedure such as the K-means algorithm. As before, let
{(x1, y1), . . . , (xn, yn)} be the training set. Let Ik denote the
set of indices of input vectors in cluster k, and nk = |Ik|.
The prototypes are initialized as the cluster centers, wk =
1
nk

∑
i∈Ik xi, and γk is initialized proportionally to the inverse

square root of the mean squared distances within cluster k:

γk =
1√
2

(∑
i∈Ik

1

nk
‖xi −wk‖2

)−1/2

.

Parameters βk0 and σ2
k are set, respectively, to the mean and

variance of the response variable in cluster k. Finally, we set
βk = 0 and hk = 1.

Overall, the model has five hyperparameters: the number K
of prototypes, coefficients ε and λ in the definition of the loss
(7), and regularization coefficients ξ and ρ in (12). In practice,
K can be set to a large value, and the effective number of
prototypes can be controlled by ξ. We found the network
performance to be quite robust to the choice of ε and λ. In
the experiments reported in Section V, these hyperparameters
were fixed to ε = 0.01σ̂Y , where σ̂Y is the sample standard
deviation of Y , and λ = 0.9. Only ξ and ρ thus have to be
tuned using either cross-validation or the hold-out method.

C. Comparison with alternative approaches

In ENNreg, prediction uncertainty is quantified by the
output GRFN Ỹ (x) obtained by combining evidence from
different prototypes, in line with DS theory [6]. Our approach
is, thus, radically different from recently proposed methods
for quantifying prediction uncertainty in deep networks, which
are rooted in Bayesian inference. For instance, probabilistic

back-propagation (PBP) [1] performs approximate inference
in a Bayesian neural network in which each weight has a one-
dimensional Gaussian prior distribution; the marginal distribu-
tions of the activations in each layer are approximated by one-
dimensional Gaussians with the same means and variances.
Monte Carlo dropout, another method introduced in [2], can be
interpreted as approximate Bayesian inference of parameters
in a Gaussian process; the first two moments of the output
predictive distribution are estimated. In the deep ensemble
method [3], a set of neural networks is trained by minimizing
the negative log-likelihood; the predictive distribution is a
mixture of Gaussians, which is approximated by a Gaussian
distribution with the same mean and variance. Finally, “deep
evidential regression”4 introduced in [4] assumes a Gaussian
prior on the conditional mean of the response variable and an
Inverse-Gamma prior on its conditional variance; the hyperpa-
rameters of these “evidential priors” are learnt by minimizing
a suitable loss function.

By considering only the mean µ(x) and variance σ2(x)
outputs of our method, it is possible to compare it experi-
mentally with the above Bayesian approaches. This will be
done in Section V-B, where we will show that ENNreg has
slightly better prediction accuracy than Bayesian methods, and
is on par in terms of probabilistic calibration. Additionally,
our model has a precision output h(x) that can be adjusted to
provide conservative predictions calibrated in the sense of the
definition introduced in Section III-B.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

We first give an illustrative example in Section V-A. Results
from a comparative experiment are then reported in Section
V-B.

A. Illustrative example

As an illustrative example, we consider independent and
identically distributed (iid) data simulated from the following
distribution: the one-dimensional input X has a uniform
distribution in the interval [−2, 2], and

Y = X + (sin 3X)3 +
X + 2

4
√

2
U,

where U ∼ N(0, 1) is a standard normal random variable.
The conditional standard deviation of Y given X = x thus
increases linearly from 0 for x = −2 to 1/

√
2 for x = 2.

We generated a learning set of size n = 300 and a validation
set of the same size. We initialized a network with K = 30
prototypes. The values of hyperparameters ξ and ρ minimizing
the mean squared error on the validation set were ξ = 10−4

and ρ = 0.01. Figure 4 shows the outputs µ(x) of a network
trained with these values, together with BPIs at levels α ∈
{0.5, 0.9, 0.99}.

A calibration plot is shown in Figure 5, representing the
proportion of α-level BPIs containing the observed value of
the response in the validation set, for α ∈ {0.1, 0.2, . . . , 0.9}.
In Figure 5, we also show the calibration graph for the prob-
abilistic prediction intervals defined as µ(x)± u(1+α)/2σ(x).

4This method is not related to the DS theory of evidence.
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Fig. 4: Learning data, true regression function (blue broken
line) and predictions obtained by the trained ENNreg model
with K = 30 prototypes: expected values µ(x) (red solid line)
and BPIs at levels α ∈ {0.5, 0.9, 0.99} (grey areas).
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Fig. 5: Calibration plots for probabilistic prediction intervals
(blue circles) and belief prediction intervals (red squares),
showing the validation coverage rates vs. the belief or con-
fidence levels α ∈ {0.1, . . . , 0.9}.

In this particular case, both prediction intervals are calibrated,
the BPIs being more conservative than the probabilistic ones.
We can remark that we can make the BPIs less conservative
by multiplying the output precisions h(x) by some constant
c > 1. The probabilistic intervals are recovered when c →
+∞. Conversely, we can make the BPIs more conservative
by multiplying the output precision by a constant c < 1. This
technique will be illustrated in Section V-B.

From Figure 5, we can see that the calibration curve of
BPIs is close to that of probabilistic prediction intervals, which
indicates that, for this dataset, the output precision h(x) is
quite high. This is confirmed by Figure 6a showing h(x)
vs. x. Precision first increases, and then decreases with x as
the errors |yi − µ(xi)| increase, which can be explained by
Figure 2: larger errors result in more imprecise predictions.
Figure 6b shows the output standard deviation σ(x) as a
function of x: it slightly overestimates the true standard
deviation, but the increasing trend is well captured.

B. Comparative experiments

a) Comparison with state-of-the-art regression methods:
We compared the performance of ENNreg in terms of root
mean squared (RMS) error to those of eight alternative
regression methods on ten datasets. Eight of the datasets
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Fig. 6: Output precision h(x) (a) and standard deviation σ(x)
(b) for the simulated data. The broken line indicates the true
standard deviation.

TABLE I: Characteristics of the datasets.

n p response
Boston 506 13 medv
Energy 768 8 Y2
Concrete 1030 8 strength
Yacht 308 6 Y
Wine 1599 11 quality
kin8nm 8192 8 V9
Crime 1994 100 ViolentCrimesPerPop
Residential 372 103 V10
Airfoil 1503 5 Y
Bike 731 9 cnt

(Energy efficiency, Concrete Compressive Strength, Yacht
Hydrodynamics, Wine quality – red, Communities and Crime,
Residential building, Airfoil Self-Noise, Bike sharing) are
available from the UCI Machine Learning Repository5. The
Boston dataset is included in the R package MASS [40], and the
kin8nm dataset was downloaded from the OpenML web site6.
The characteristics of these datasets are summarized in Table
I. We also give in Table I the name of the response variable, as
some datasets have several possible response variables. For the
“Communities and Crime” dataset, variables with two missing
values or more were discarded. For the “Bike sharing dataset”,
the nine predictors were season, year, month, holiday,
weekday, weathersit, atemp, hum and windspeed.

The eight methods are:
• Four nonlinear regression algorithms using RBF kernel

functions: RBF networks, Relevance Vector Machines
(RVM), Support Vector Machines (SVM), and Gaussian
Processes (GP);

• Two state-of-the-art methods for nonlinear regression:
Random Forests (RF) and Multilayer Perceptrons (MLP)
with one hidden layer of sigmoidal units;

• Two regularized linear regression methods: Ridge and
Lasso.

For all methods, except RBF networks, we used the imple-
mentation in the R package caret [41]. For training ENNreg,
we used batch learning using the algorithm described in [42]

5https://archive.ics.uci.edu/ml/.
6https://www.openml.org.
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TABLE II: Average RMS and standard errors for ENNreg and eight alternative algorithms on ten datasets.

ENNreg RBF RVM SVM GP RF MLP ridge lasso
Boston 2.87 ± 0.14 3.31 ± 0.19 3.42 ± 0.17 3.17 ± 0.15 3.70 ± 0.22 3.11 ± 0.14 3.14 ± 0.14 5.05 ± 0.23 5.02 ± 0.21
Energy 1.06 ± 0.05 2.06 ± 0.08 1.79 ± 0.05 1.39 ± 0.06 2.58 ± 0.07 1.75 ± 0.06 0.95 ± 0.16 3.56 ± 0.10 3.26 ± 0.09
Concr. 5.10 ± 0.12 6.30 ± 0.19 6.38 ± 0.16 5.62 ± 0.13 6.93 ± 0.13 4.64 ± 0.12 4.82 ± 0.16 10.71 ± 0.17 10.63 ± 0.18
Yacht 0.44 ± 0.04 2.00 ± 0.20 1.88 ± 0.20 1.93 ± 0.11 6.12 ± 0.31 0.96 ± 0.08 0.50 ± 0.05 8.48 ± 0.24 8.35 ± 0.23
Wine 0.63 ± 0.01 0.63 ± 0.01 0.80 ± 0.02 0.61 ± 0.01 0.61 ± 0.01 0.56 ± 0.01 0.77 ± 0.01 0.65 ± 0.01 0.65 ± 0.01
kin8nm 0.08 ± 0.00 0.11 ± 0.00 – 0.09 ± 0.00 0.08 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00 0.07 ± 0.00 0.20 ± 0.00 0.20 ± 0.00
Crime 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00
Resid. 0.11 ± 0.01 0.16 ± 0.01 0.17 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.01 0.22 ± 0.01 0.16 ± 0.01 0.14 ± 0.01 0.18 ± 0.01 0.17 ± 0.01
Airfoil 1.46 ± 0.03 1.70 ± 0.04 2.58 ± 0.04 2.37 ± 0.04 2.49 ± 0.04 1.44 ± 0.04 1.53 ± 0.04 3.84 ± 0.04 3.83 ± 0.04
Bike 6.59 ± 0.19 6.49 ± 0.15 6.64 ± 0.14 7.11 ± 0.16 7.55 ± 0.14 6.86 ± 0.17 9.68 ± 0.20 7.82 ± 0.16 7.76 ± 0.17

TABLE III: Average CPU time and standard errors for ENNreg
and RBF networks on five datasets.

Dataset ENNreg RBF
Boston 2.63 ± 0.09 2.88 ± 0.08
Concrete 2.45 ± 0.08 8.16 ± 0.19
Wine 1.92 ± 0.03 4.97 ± 0.24
Resid. 11.38 ± 0.47 23.43 ± 0.55
Airfoil 20.50 ± 1.30 28.90 ± 0.39

for all datasets, except kin8nm for which we used mini-batch
stochastic gradient descent. Each dataset was split randomly
into training and test sets containing, respectively, 90% and
10% of the observations. The random splits were repeated
20 times. All input variables were scaled to have zero mean
and unit standard deviation. For each method, hyperparameters
were tuned by 5-fold cross-validation. For ENNreg, we set
λ = 0.9 and ε = 0.01σ̂Y (where σ̂Y is the estimated standard
deviation of the response variable) for all the simulations. The
number of prototypes was fixed to K = 30 for all datasets
except kin8nm and Airfoil, for which it was set to K = 100.
Hyperparameters ξ and ρ were tuned by cross-validation.

The results7 are reported in Table II. We can see that
ENNreg stands among the best methods for seven out of
the ten datasets. It is only outperformed by RF and MLP on
the Concrete dataset, RF on the Wine dataset, and MLP on
the kin8nm dataset. In most cases, it performs strictly better
than other RBF-based methods (except for the Crime dataset,
on which all methods have equivalent performances, and for
the Bike dataset, on which it performs as well as RBF and
RVM). Overall, it appears that ENNreg is a very competitive
regression method in terms of prediction accuracy.

Comparing computing time across all methods is difficult
because it highly depends on implementation. We have seen in
Section IV that both forward and back propagation in ENNreg
can be performed in linear time with respect to both the
number of inputs and the number of prototypes; consequently,
the algorithmic efficiency of ENNreg is similar to those of
other neural network methods. We have done a comparison
with the RBF network model because it was implemented
in a similar way as ENNreg and with the same optimization
algorithm. Average computing times for both methods on five

7Results with the RVM algorithm are not reported for the kin8nm dataset,
because of the excessive computing time on our machine (a 2019 16”
MacBook Pro with a 2.4 GHz 8-core Intel i9 processor).

datasets are shown in Table III. We can see that ENNreg is
actually faster than RBF networks with the same number of
prototypes, which can be explained by faster convergence due
to greater flexibility.

b) Comparison with alternative uncertainty quantifica-
tion methods: We also compared our results to published re-
sults obtained with the four neural network methods reviewed
in Section IV-C, on six of the ten datasets for which published
results with these methods are available. The RMS values
are shown in Table IV. We can see that ENNreg performs
strictly better than, or as well as these four methods on the
six considered datasets in terms of RMS.

The PBP, Monte Carlo dropout, deep ensemble and eviden-
tial regression methods were actually introduced for uncer-
tainty quantification in deep networks. Probabilistic calibration
is usually measured by the negative loglikelihood (NLL),
assuming Gaussian errors. For ENNreg, NNL can be computed
using the mean µ(x) and variance σ2(x) output, ignoring the
precision h(x). ENNreg is then seen as a probabilistic method.
The NLL values for ENNreg and the four neural network
methods on the six datasets (as reported in [1]–[4]) are shown
in Table IV. We can see that ENNreg performs similarly to
the other methods and stands among the best methods for four
out of the six datasets in terms of probabilistic calibration as
measured by NLL.

c) Evidential calibration: As mentioned in Section V-A,
the ENNreg model provides not only conditional mean and
variance estimates as probabilistic models, but a precision
output h(x) that can be used to compute calibrated BPIs
as defined by (9). Figure 7 shows calibration plots for four
or the six datasets above. Each plot shows the calibration
curves of (1) probabilistic prediction intervals (using only
µ(x) and σ2(x)), (2) raw BPIs and (3) adjusted BPIs obtained
by multiplying the output h(x) by a constant c > 0 in such
a way that the calibration curve lies above the diagonal, but
as close as possible to it. We can distinguish several cases.
For the Boston and Energy datasets (Figures 7a and 7b), the
BPIs are calibrated but too conservative. Applying a correction
factor c = 2 increases the precision of the predictions. In
the case of the Concrete dataset (Figure 7c), the BPIs before
adjustment are not calibrated. In this case, we need to apply
a correction factor c < 1 to make the predictions more
imprecise. Here, we used c = 0.1. Finally, for the Wine
dataset (Figure 7d), the calibration curves corresponding to
probabilistic predictions are already above the diagonal, which
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TABLE IV: Average and standard errors of RMS and NLL for ENNreg, probabilistic backpropagation (PBP), Monte Carlo
dropout, deep ensembles, and deep evidential regression (DER) for six datasets.

RMS NLL
ENNreg PBP MC-dropout Deep ens. DER ENNreg PBP MC-dropout Deep ens. DER

Boston 2.87 ± 0.14 3.01 ± 0.18 2.97 ± 0.19 3.28 ± 1.00 3.06 ± 0.16 2.53 ± 0.07 2.57 ± 0.09 2.46 ± 0.06 2.41 ± 0.25 2.35 ± 0.06
Energy 1.06 ± 0.05 1.80 ± 0.05 1.66 ± 0.04 2.09 ± 0.29 2.06 ± 0.10 1.14 ± 0.07 2.04 ± 0.02 1.99 ± 0.02 1.38 ± 0.22 1.39 ± 0.06
Concr. 5.10 ± 0.12 5.67 ± 0.09 5.23 ± 0.12 6.03 ± 0.58 5.85 ± 0.15 3.38 ± 0.13 3.16 ± 0.02 3.04 ± 0.02 3.06 ± 0.18 3.01 ± 0.02
Yacht 0.44 ± 0.04 1.02 ± 0.05 1.11 ± 0.09 1.58 ± 0.48 1.57 ± 0.56 0.13 ± 0.12 1.63 ± 0.02 1.55 ± 0.03 1.18 ± 0.21 1.03 ±0.19
Wine 0.63 ± 0.01 0.64 ± 0.01 0.62 ± 0.01 0.64 ± 0.04 0.61 ± 0.02 0.94 ± 0.01 0.97 ± 0.01 0.93 ± 0.01 0.94 ± 0.12 0.89 ± 0.05
kin8nm 0.08 ± 0.00 0.10 ± 0.00 0.10 ± 0.00 0.09 ± 0.00 0.09 ± 0.00 -1.19 ± 0.00 -0.90 ± 0.01 -0.95 ± 0.01 -1.20 ± 0.02 -1.24 ± 0.01
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Fig. 7: Calibration plots for ENNreg and four datasets: prob-
abilistic predictions (blue circles), raw evidential predictions
(red squares) and adjusted evidential predictions (green trian-
gles).

means that the probabilistic prediction intervals are already
calibrated BPIs. In such a case, we can consider that the
probabilistic predictions provide an adequate description of
prediction uncertainty and neglect the precision output h(x)
or, equivalently, multiply it by c =∞.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have introduced an evidential neural network model
for regression, called ENNreg. In this model, distances to
K prototypes are considered as pieces of evidence about the
response variable and are described by GRFNs. The total
evidence is then pooled by the generalized product-intersection
rule, an extension of Dempster’s rule in the epistemic random
fuzzy set setting. The network architecture is composed of
a first hidden layer of K RBF units and K linear units, a

second hidden layer of 2K units, and an output layer of three
units with cross-cut connections from the two hidden units.
The network output is a GRFN described by three numbers: a
point prediction µ(x), a conditional variance estimate σ2(x),
and a precision parameter h(x) whose value depends on
the distances between the input vector and the prototypes,
and which can be seen as describing the reliability of the
probabilistic predictions. This additional degree of freedom
makes it possible to quantify not only random uncertainty, but
also epistemic uncertainty.

The network output can also be expressed as a predictive
belief function on the real line induced by the output GRFN.
We have defined a loss function for such outputs, extending
the negative log-likelihood to evidential regression. We have
also discussed the calibration of predictive belief functions
for regression tasks and introduced a definition based on
the coverage rates of belief prediction intervals (prediction
intervals with specified belief degree), which are required to
be conservative. Calibrated belief prediction intervals at degree
α thus contain, on average, at least 100α% of future obser-
vations. This calibration property can be assessed visually by
drawing calibration plots.

Comparative experiments have shown that ENNreg per-
forms better in terms of RMS error than other RBF-based
regression methods such as RBF networks, SVM, RVM and
Gaussian processes, and that it is competitive with state-of-
the art methods for regression such as random forests and
multilayer perceptrons. Furthermore, a comparison with recent
approaches to uncertainty quantification in deep networks
shows that ENNreg is also competitive with these methods in
terms of both prediction accuracy and probabilistic calibration,
while offering the advantage of a richer quantification of
uncertainty thanks to the random fuzzy set formalism.

This research can be extended in several directions. For
structured inputs such as time series or images, additional
feature-extraction layers could be inserted between the input
and prototype layers, resulting in a deep architecture as
described in [7] for image classification. For regression with
multiple outputs, the ENNreg model could be extended to
compute outputs in the form of Gaussian random fuzzy vectors
as introduced in [23]. Finally, other families of random fuzzy
numbers could be used to accommodate outputs with, e.g.,
skewed distribution or bounded support.
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